
ORA Restaurant Industry Recovery: June 1, 2020

COVID-19 Membership Update: June 1

Restaurants Renew Call for Help
The National Restaurant Association, Coca-Cola, PepsiCo and an array of other trade
groups and companies are calling on Congress for aid again as efforts to pass another
coronavirus relief bill drag on. "We write to encourage Congress to work with the National
Restaurant Association toward providing additional, targeted relief to help an essential
American industry as it struggles to deal with the ongoing COVID-19 crisis," they wrote in
a letter last Friday to Speaker Nancy Pelosi, House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy, and
Senators Mitch McConnell and Chuck Schumer. The National Restaurant Association
previously asked for a dedicated relief fund for the industry worth $240 billion. You can
read the text of the letter here and the press release here.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=69883415&mm=40385445091
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=69884637&mm=40385445091
https://www.restaurant.org/news/pressroom/press-releases/supply-chain-coalition-support-restaurant-industry?utm_source=mkto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=coronavirus-daily&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdRNU5tVXpPRGs0TVdRMCIsInQiOiJCZFh2dUtQXC9iTVZsbnlhVUNGNUkxWllZNmxka2pIMjBrMDNJODlwSDhoVmE2YW1WZzYrckt6OVc5dlwvZ3RYMW5RTzNhV2VKdXZPWklTc1wvb1wvdzRPcTI0SG5ubm5TRE5EaDh0Y1cwN2QxS2doSHBJUkJROFBZZlU5Y2RRWWRFdXAifQ%3D%3D


Outdoor Dining Opportunities
The ORA has been working with several cities to ask for details around the issue of
expanded outdoor dining opportunities for restaurants. During this time, some of your
customers may be more comfortable dining outside, so we began working with city officials
on opportunities to expand on to sidewalks, parking lots and even street closures where
that is allowed and feasible. So far, Oklahoma City and Norman have provided information
on how you can begin the process of approval to expand your outdoor opportunities. ORA
has also worked with ABLE and has been told that if you receive permission to expand
outdoor seating, ABLE will work expeditiously with you for a change in the licensed
premises to allow for alcohol to be served, as long as you are licensed.

You can view the information and application for outdoor dining in Norman here and here.

For information about outdoor dining in Oklahoma City, view those regulations here. ORA
is continuing to work with the city of Tulsa on opportunities there and will share that
information as soon as it is available.

PPP Loan Fixes
As we reported last week, the House passed H.R. 7010 by an almost unanimous vote. If
you have not already done so, we ask you to take action to urge the Senate to fix the PPP
loans to better help our industry. You can take action here. ORA members can also text
“FixPPP” to 52886 to take action.

ServSafe Classes Available
Listed below is our new schedule for June in both Tulsa and OKC. If you were previously
scheduled for a ServSafe class that was postponed due to COVID-19 restrictions and
have not rescheduled, please contact Jill Coursey. Click here to register:

ServSafe OKC 
Class location: Embassy Suites Oklahoma City Downtown/Medical Center

June 2
June 16
June 29

ServSafe Tulsa
Class Location: Expo Square Administration Building 

June 18
June 24 

We Need Your Help - Complete the NRA Restaurant Impact Survey
In our continuing efforts to gather data to share with Congress and the administration on
the devastating effects of the COVID-19 crisis on our industry, please take a moment to
complete the survey below. This data is so important to have as we continue to work on
additional relief for our industry. You can take the survey here.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=69885859&mm=40385445091
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/c2036c03-dbf6-4270-99c5-7afb8a06e2b9/OKRA/Sidewalk%20Dining%20Application-FILLABLE.pdf
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=69887081&mm=40385445091
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=69888303&mm=40385445091
mailto:jill@okrestaurants.com
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=69889525&mm=40385445091
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=69890747&mm=40385445091
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=69891969&mm=40385445091
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=69893191&mm=40385445091


ORA Restaurant Industry Recovery: June 2, 2020

COVID-19 Membership Update: June 2

Phase 3 Guidelines Updated
We have been working with the State Health Department and the Health Departments
from Tulsa and Oklahoma City on new general guidelines for the hospitality industry for
Phase 3 guidance. These guidelines will replace the guidelines posted last Friday in our
update. The guidelines will also be posted on the Oklahoma Commerce Department
website soon. You can view the new general guidelines here. As always, if you have
questions you can reach out to Jim Hopper. 

As has been the case in Phase 1 and Phase 2, some cities have created their own
guidelines for the industry:

Norman:
Healthier at Home Initiative: Phase 3

Oklahoma City:

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70027611&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70028833&mm=40444746307
mailto:jim@okrestaurants.com
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70030055&mm=40444746307


Phase 3 Guidance
Tulsa:

Phase 3 Guidance
Yukon:

Phase 3 Guidance

*Note: This is the most up-to-date information available at the time this email was sent.
Some information may have changed since then, so we encourage you to check other
sources as well.

Contract Tracing
In light of increased contact tracing efforts in the state, the Oklahoma State Department of
Health (OSDH) released a Contact Tracing Overview document to inform the public on
what to expect when contacted by a health department contact tracer. Contact tracing is a
method aimed at reducing the spread of an infectious disease like COVID-19 and involves
public health department employees contacting people who have tested positive for the
disease. Watch this video to learn more.

Restaurants Renew Call for Help
The National Restaurant Association, Coca-Cola, PepsiCo and an array of other trade
groups and companies are calling on Congress for aid again as efforts to pass another
coronavirus relief bill drag on. "We write to encourage Congress to work with the National
Restaurant Association toward providing additional, targeted relief to help an essential
American industry as it struggles to deal with the ongoing COVID-19 crisis," they wrote in
a letter last Friday to Speaker Nancy Pelosi, House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy, and
Senators Mitch McConnell and Chuck Schumer. The National Restaurant Association
previously asked for a dedicated relief fund for the industry worth $240 billion. You can
read the text of the letter here and the press release here.

Outdoor Dining Opportunities
The ORA has been working with several cities to ask for details around the issue of
expanded outdoor dining opportunities for restaurants. During this time, some of your
customers may be more comfortable dining outside, so we began working with city officials
on opportunities to expand on to sidewalks, parking lots and even street closures where
that is allowed and feasible. So far, Oklahoma City and Norman have provided information
on how you can begin the process of approval to expand your outdoor opportunities. ORA
has also worked with ABLE and has been told that if you receive permission to expand
outdoor seating, ABLE will work expeditiously with you for a change in the licensed
premises to allow for alcohol to be served, as long as you are licensed.

You can view the information and application for outdoor dining in Norman here and here.

For information about outdoor dining in Oklahoma City, view those regulations here. ORA
is continuing to work with the city of Tulsa on opportunities there and will share that
information as soon as it is available.

PPP Loan Fixes
As we reported last week, the House passed H.R. 7010 by an almost unanimous vote. If

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70031277&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70032499&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70033721&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70034943&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70036165&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70037387&mm=40444746307
https://www.restaurant.org/news/pressroom/press-releases/supply-chain-coalition-support-restaurant-industry?utm_source=mkto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=coronavirus-daily&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdRNU5tVXpPRGs0TVdRMCIsInQiOiJCZFh2dUtQXC9iTVZsbnlhVUNGNUkxWllZNmxka2pIMjBrMDNJODlwSDhoVmE2YW1WZzYrckt6OVc5dlwvZ3RYMW5RTzNhV2VKdXZPWklTc1wvb1wvdzRPcTI0SG5ubm5TRE5EaDh0Y1cwN2QxS2doSHBJUkJROFBZZlU5Y2RRWWRFdXAifQ%3D%3D
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70038609&mm=40444746307
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/c2036c03-dbf6-4270-99c5-7afb8a06e2b9/OKRA/Sidewalk%20Dining%20Application-FILLABLE.pdf
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70039831&mm=40444746307


you have not already done so, now is the time to contact our senators. The Senate may
vote on the House passed bill very soon. We ask you to take action to urge the Senate to
fix the PPP loans to better help our industry. You can take action here. ORA members can
also text “FixPPP” to 52886 to take action.

ServSafe Classes Available
Listed below is our new schedule for June in both Tulsa and OKC. If you were previously
scheduled for a ServSafe class that was postponed due to COVID-19 restrictions and
have not rescheduled, please contact Jill Coursey. Click here to register:

ServSafe OKC 
Class location: Embassy Suites Oklahoma City Downtown/Medical Center

June 16
June 29

ServSafe Tulsa
Class Location: Expo Square Administration Building 

June 18
June 24 

We Need Your Help - Complete the NRA Restaurant Impact Survey
In our continuing efforts to gather data to share with Congress and the administration on
the devastating effects of the COVID-19 crisis on our industry, please take a moment to
complete the survey below. This data is so important to have as we continue to work on
additional relief for our industry. You can take the survey here.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70041053&mm=40444746307
mailto:jill@okrestaurants.com
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70042275&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70043497&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70044719&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70045941&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70047163&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70048385&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70049607&mm=40444746307
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70050829&mm=40444746307
http://www.viethconsulting.com/


ORA Restaurant Industry Recovery: June 3, 2020

COVID-19 Membership Update: June 3

Phase 3 Guidelines Updated
We have been working with the State Health Department and the Health Departments
from Tulsa and Oklahoma City on new general guidelines for the hospitality industry for
Phase 3 guidance. These guidelines will replace the guidelines posted last Friday in our
update. The guidelines have been posted on the Oklahoma Commerce Department
website. You can view the new general guidelines here. As always, if you have questions
you can reach out to Jim Hopper. 

As has been the case in Phase 1 and Phase 2, some cities have created their own
guidelines for the industry:

Norman:
Healthier at Home Initiative: Phase 3

Oklahoma City:

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70307449&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70308671&mm=40476168815
mailto:jim@okrestaurants.com
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70309893&mm=40476168815


Phase 3 Guidance
Tulsa:

Phase 3 Guidance
Yukon:

Phase 3 Guidance

*Note: This is the most up-to-date information available at the time this email was sent.
Some information may have changed since then, so we encourage you to check other
sources as well.

ABLE to Vote on Emergency Rules for Alcohol to Go
At an ABLE commission meeting this Friday, an agenda item will be voted on to approve
emergency rules to go along with the new legislation contained in Senate Bill 1928. As we
have previously reported, this bill made permanent the ability of restaurants and other
licensees to sell beer and wine only, in original sealed packaging, for to-go and delivery.
Prior to the passage of SB 1928, restaurants could do so under temporary rules from the
ABLE commission. Now with the passage of the legislation, those rules will be permanent
in the Oklahoma Statutes. ORA has been involved in the drafting of the rules, and as soon
as they are approved we will share them in a future update. As a reminder, restaurants
with the proper licenses are currently allowed to sell wine and beer only to-go and for
delivery and the 13.5% mixed beverage tax is NOT collected on those sales because the
alcohol is not being consumed on-premises.

Contract Tracing
In light of increased contact tracing efforts in the state, the Oklahoma State Department of
Health (OSDH) released a Contact Tracing Overview document to inform the public on
what to expect when contacted by a health department contact tracer. Contact tracing is a
method aimed at reducing the spread of an infectious disease like COVID-19 and involves
public health department employees contacting people who have tested positive for the
disease. Watch this video to learn more.

Outdoor Dining Opportunities
The ORA has been working with several cities to ask for details around the issue of
expanded outdoor dining opportunities for restaurants. During this time, some of your
customers may be more comfortable dining outside, so we began working with city officials
on opportunities to expand on to sidewalks, parking lots and even street closures where
that is allowed and feasible. So far, Oklahoma City and Norman have provided information
on how you can begin the process of approval to expand your outdoor opportunities. ORA
has also worked with ABLE and has been told that if you receive permission to expand
outdoor seating, ABLE will work expeditiously with you for a change in the licensed
premises to allow for alcohol to be served, as long as you are licensed.

You can view the information and application for outdoor dining in Norman here and here.

For information about outdoor dining in Oklahoma City, view those regulations here. ORA
is continuing to work with the city of Tulsa on opportunities there and will share that
information as soon as it is available.

PPP Loan Fixes
As we reported last week, the House passed H.R. 7010 by an almost unanimous vote. If

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70311115&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70312337&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70313559&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70314781&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70316003&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70317225&mm=40476168815
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/c2036c03-dbf6-4270-99c5-7afb8a06e2b9/OKRA/Sidewalk%20Dining%20Application-FILLABLE.pdf
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70318447&mm=40476168815


you have not already done so, now is the time to contact our senators. The Senate may
vote on the House passed bill very soon. Although it will be difficult to pass the House Bill
in the Senate by unanimous consent, there is still hope this may happen. If any changes
are made to the bill in the Senate, it will have to return to the House to vote on those
changes thus delaying the fixes to the PPP Loan needed by the industry. We ask you to
take action to urge the Senate to fix the PPP loans to better help our industry. You can
take action here. ORA members can also text “FixPPP” to 52886 to take action.

ServSafe Classes Available
Listed below is our new schedule for June in both Tulsa and OKC. If you were previously
scheduled for a ServSafe class that was postponed due to COVID-19 restrictions and
have not rescheduled, please contact Jill Coursey. Click here to register:

ServSafe OKC 
Class location: Embassy Suites Oklahoma City Downtown/Medical Center

June 16
June 29

ServSafe Tulsa
Class Location: Expo Square Administration Building 

June 18
June 24 

We Need Your Help - Complete the NRA Restaurant Impact Survey
In our continuing efforts to gather data to share with Congress and the administration on
the devastating effects of the COVID-19 crisis on our industry, please take a moment to
complete the survey below. This data is so important to have as we continue to work on
additional relief for our industry. You can take the survey here.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70319669&mm=40476168815
mailto:jill@okrestaurants.com
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70320891&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70322113&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70323335&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70324557&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70325779&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70327001&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70328223&mm=40476168815
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70329445&mm=40476168815
http://www.viethconsulting.com/


ORA Restaurant Industry Recovery: June 4, 2020

COVID-19 Membership Update: June 4

Breaking News - US Senate passes changes to PPP
In case you missed our announcement this morning, we were very pleased to report that
the Senate late yesterday approved H.R.7010, the Paycheck Protection Flexibility Act.
This bill will make a number of retroactive improvements to the PPP, including:

• 24-week covered period (instead of 8 weeks)
• 60/40 split (instead of 75/25)
• Loan forgiveness still possible if FTEs won’t come back, or if revenue in December is
below Feb 2020 levels.
• Five year (instead of 2 year) loan-repayment terms for future PPP loans
• Payroll tax deferment restored

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70477307&mm=40521594221


Analysis of how the bill would change PPP for current users can be found here. The bill is
expected to be signed into law by the president very soon. Expect a memo outlining its
retroactive application and how you can take advantage of it after consulting with Treasury
regarding implementation.
Our partners at the National Restaurant Association were the first ones to call for changes
to the PPP after realizing it was broken for our industry.Today's action is a much needed
relief for Oklahoma's hospitality industry.

Phase 3 Guidelines Updated
We have been working with the State Health Department and the Health Departments
from Tulsa and Oklahoma City on new general guidelines for the hospitality industry for
Phase 3 guidance. These guidelines will replace the guidelines posted last Friday in our
update. The guidelines have been posted on the Oklahoma Commerce Department
website. You can view the new general guidelines here. As always, if you have questions
you can reach out to Jim Hopper. 

As has been the case in Phase 1 and Phase 2, some cities have created their own
guidelines for the industry:

Norman:
Healthier at Home Initiative: Phase 3

Oklahoma City:
Phase 3 Guidance

Tulsa:
Phase 3 Guidance

Yukon:
Phase 3 Guidance

*Note: This is the most up-to-date information available at the time this email was sent.
Some information may have changed since then, so we encourage you to check other
sources as well.

ABLE to Vote on Emergency Rules for Alcohol to Go
At the ABLE Commission meeting this Friday, emergency rules to implement the new
legislation contained in Senate Bill 1928 will be considered. As we have previously
reported, this bill made permanent the ability of restaurants and other licensees to
sell beer and wine only, in original sealed packaging, for to-go and delivery. Prior to the
passage of SB 1928, restaurants could do so under temporary rules from the ABLE
Commission. Now with the passage of the SB 1928, those rules will be permanent in the
Oklahoma Statutes. ORA has been involved in the drafting of the rules, and as soon as
they are approved we will share them in a future update. As a reminder, restaurants with
the proper licenses are currently allowed to sell wine and beer only to-go and for delivery
and the 13.5% mixed beverage tax is NOT collected on those sales because the alcohol is
not being consumed on-premises.

Outdoor Dining Opportunities
The ORA has been working with several cities to ask for details around the issue of
expanded outdoor dining opportunities for restaurants. During this time, some of your
customers may be more comfortable dining outside, so we began working with city officials

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70478529&mm=40521594221
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70479751&mm=40521594221
mailto:jim@okrestaurants.com
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70480973&mm=40521594221
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70482195&mm=40521594221
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70483417&mm=40521594221
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70484639&mm=40521594221


on opportunities to expand on to sidewalks, parking lots and even street closures where
that is allowed and feasible. So far, Oklahoma City and Norman have provided information
on how you can begin the process of approval to expand your outdoor opportunities. ORA
has also worked with ABLE and has been told that if you receive permission to expand
outdoor seating, ABLE will work expeditiously with you for a change in the licensed
premises to allow for alcohol to be served, as long as you are licensed.

You can view the information and application for outdoor dining in Norman here and here.

For information about outdoor dining in Oklahoma City, view those regulations here. ORA
is continuing to work with the city of Tulsa on opportunities there and will share that
information as soon as it is available.

ServSafe Classes Available
Listed below is our new schedule for June in both Tulsa and OKC. If you were previously
scheduled for a ServSafe class that was postponed due to COVID-19 restrictions and
have not rescheduled, please contact Jill Coursey. Click here to register:

ServSafe OKC 
Class location: Embassy Suites Oklahoma City Downtown/Medical Center

June 16
June 29

ServSafe Tulsa
Class Location: Expo Square Administration Building 

June 18
June 24 

We Need Your Help - Complete the NRA Restaurant Impact Survey
In our continuing efforts to gather data to share with Congress and the administration on
the devastating effects of the COVID-19 crisis on our industry, please take a moment to
complete the survey below. This data is so important to have as we continue to work on
additional relief for our industry. You can take the survey here.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70485861&mm=40521594221
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/c2036c03-dbf6-4270-99c5-7afb8a06e2b9/OKRA/Sidewalk%20Dining%20Application-FILLABLE.pdf
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70487083&mm=40521594221
mailto:jill@okrestaurants.com
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70488305&mm=40521594221
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70489527&mm=40521594221
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70490749&mm=40521594221
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70491971&mm=40521594221
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70493193&mm=40521594221
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70494415&mm=40521594221
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70495637&mm=40521594221
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70496859&mm=40521594221
http://www.viethconsulting.com/


ORA Restaurant Industry Recovery: June 5, 2020

COVID-19 Membership Update: June 5

ABLE Approves Alcohol to Go Rules
At the ABLE commission meeting today commissioners approved the emergency rules to
implement the new law contained in SB 1928 which made alcohol to go permanent in the
statutes. The emergency rules will go into effect as soon as approved and signed by
Governor Stitt. You can view the newly adopted rules here.
Highlights of the rules are:

Retail Beer, Retail Wine, Mixed Beverage, Caterer/Mixed Beverage, and Beer and
Wine licensees allowed to sell sealed original containers of beer and wine only for
curbside to go or delivered to consumers over 21
At time of delivery a valid signature of the person at least 21 years old receiving the
alcoholic beverage shall be obtained.
Records of delivery shall be available to ABLE for a period of 12 months and must
include: 

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70565291&mm=40549823643
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70566513&mm=40549823643


Purchaser’s name, date of birth, delivery location
Employee’s Name, liquor license number of employee making the delivery
The signature receipt of the consumer receiving the alcohol

Vehicles used for delivery shall display a sign with the name of the business and their
ABLE license number (can be a magnetic sign)
Alcohol to go can be sold anytime during the hours a licensee is authorized to sell
alcohol. Such sales shall be considered completed at the time of delivery to the end
consumer
To go alcohol may be delivered within the county where the licensed premise is
located AND any immediately contiguous county
Employee of a licensee making a delivery must carry in the vehicle an invoice or
receipt with the following:

Name of licensee selling the alcohol
Name and address of the consumer purchasing the alcohol
Date and time the transaction occurred
The price charged for the alcoholic beverages

Third party delivery of alcohol to go is not allowed

As a reminder: All sales of alcohol to go are not subject to the 13.5% gross receipts tax,
only the applicable sales tax, since the alcohol is not being consumed on-premises.

As always, please contact Jim Hopper or Collin Graham if you have questions or need
additional information.

President Signs PPP Fix Legislation
Earlier today, President Trump signed the Paycheck Protection Flexibility Act into law.
Thank you again for all of your efforts over the past several weeks to advocate for these
important changes.

While the legislation extends aspects like the 24-week period, June 30th is the final day
for those who have not previously received a PPP loan to be issued one. If you
already received the loan, you cannot be issued a second one. 

We wanted to let you know about this June 30th deadline for receiving an initial PPP loan.
If you want to apply you should speak with your lender right away.

Testing sites for COVID-19
Regional COVID-19 testing sites are open in multiple cities in Oklahoma as a result of a
cross-county, city and state health system partnership. COVID-19 testing is open to
everyone; people no longer need to exhibit symptoms to be tested for COVID-19. Click
here to view the full list.

mailto:jim@okrestaurants.com
mailto:collin@okrestaurants.com
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70567735&mm=40549823643
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70568957&mm=40549823643
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70570179&mm=40549823643
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70571401&mm=40549823643
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70572623&mm=40549823643


ORA Restaurant Industry Recovery: June 8, 2020

COVID-19 Membership Update: June 8

ABLE Approves Alcohol to Go Rules
At the ABLE Commission meeting last Friday, commissioners approved the emergency
rules to implement the new law contained in SB 1928 which made alcohol to go
permanent in the statutes. The emergency rules are awaiting signature by Governor Stitt.
In the meantime, the provisions of SB 1928 are in effect and alcohol to go is still allowed.
You can view the newly adopted rules from ABLE here.
Highlights of the rules are:

Retail Beer, Retail Wine, Mixed Beverage, Caterer/Mixed Beverage, and Beer and
Wine licensees allowed to sell sealed original containers of beer and wine only for
curbside to go or delivered to consumers over 21
At time of delivery a valid signature of the person at least 21 years old receiving the
alcoholic beverage shall be obtained.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70737593&mm=40598235617
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70738815&mm=40598235617


Records of delivery shall be available to ABLE for a period of 12 months and must
include: 

Purchaser’s name, date of birth, delivery location
Employee’s Name, liquor license number of employee making the delivery
The signature receipt of the consumer receiving the alcohol

Vehicles used for delivery shall display a sign with the name of the business and their
ABLE license number (can be a magnetic sign)
Alcohol to go can be sold anytime during the hours a licensee is authorized to sell
alcohol. Such sales shall be considered completed at the time of delivery to the end
consumer
To go alcohol may be delivered within the county where the licensed premise is
located AND any immediately contiguous county
Employee of a licensee making a delivery must carry in the vehicle an invoice or
receipt with the following:

Name of licensee selling the alcohol
Name and address of the consumer purchasing the alcohol
Date and time the transaction occurred
The price charged for the alcoholic beverages

Third party delivery of alcohol to go is not allowed

As a reminder: All sales of alcohol to go are not subject to the 13.5% gross receipts tax,
only the applicable sales tax, since the alcohol is not being consumed on-premises.

As always, please contact Jim Hopper or Collin Graham if you have questions or need
additional information.

President Signs PPP Fix Legislation
President Trump signed the Paycheck Protection Flexibility Act into law. Thank you again
for all of your efforts over the past several weeks to advocate for these important changes.

While the legislation extends aspects like the 24-week period, June 30th is the final day
for those who have not previously received a PPP loan to be issued one. If you
already received the loan, you cannot be issued a second one. 

We wanted to let you know about this June 30th deadline for receiving an initial PPP loan.
If you want to apply you should speak with your lender right away.

mailto:jim@okrestaurants.com
mailto:collin@okrestaurants.com
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ORA Restaurant Industry Recovery: June 9, 2020
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COVID-19 Membership Update: June 9

Thanks for Support of Oklahoma’s Hospitality Industry
On behalf of Oklahoma’s hospitality industry, we would like to recognize and thank
Governor Kevin Stitt, Legislators and Regulatory agencies for their continuing leadership
and guidance throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. The engagement by those below has
helped to move the hospitality industry forward:

Governor Kevin Stitt for inviting many ORA members and leadership to be a part of
the “Oklahoma Bounce Back Advisory Board”, which provided insights and
recommendations on best steps for restaurants to begin welcoming guests back

The Oklahoma State Health Department, Tulsa Health Department and Oklahoma
City-County Health Department for working side by side with the ORA to develop the

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70859793&mm=40647001971


three-phase “OURS Plan” reopening guidelines for food service establishments and
bars

The ABLE Commission for writing emergency rules that allowed mixed beverage,
catering mixed beverage, beer, and wine licensees to sell unopened beer and wine
through curbside and delivery and Senator Roger Thompson, Representative Kevin
Wallace, and other legislators for their work in passing SB 1928 making alcohol to go
a permanent part of the Oklahoma Statutes

The National Restaurant Association for working with the ORA to shape
conversations around nation-wide industry food service issues, as well as offering
valuable webinars and their valuable research and statistics that tell the story of the
impact of the coronavirus on Oklahoma's restaurant industry

And finally, to Senator James Lankford, Congressman Kevin Hern, Senate President
Pro Tempore Greg Treat, and Speaker of the House Charles McCall for engaging in
discussions with ORA members and other foodservice operators about issues vital to
the survival of the hospitality industry

FAQ's on the PPP Loan Fix Bill
As we have been reporting, Congress passed legislation with fixes to the PPP Loans. It
has been signed by the President and is now law. Below is an article with good information
on FAQ's. It is provided to us by Sheryl Willert, a partner in the law firm Williams Kastner.
Her firm is affiliated through the USLAW Network with Pierce, Couch, Hendrickson,
Baysinger, & Green, one of the firms in our Legal Resource Center. You can read the
article here.

We Stand Together
Our industry, at its core, is about hospitably serving everyone. Unconscious bias based on
race happens across all sectors, including our industry. As we listen and learn through
these difficult times, we must always commit to make tomorrow better than today.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=70861015&mm=40647001971
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COVID-19 Membership Update: June 10

PPP Loan Reminder
As a reminder, if you have not already applied for a PPP loan, there is still money available
in that fund. The deadline to apply for a PPP loan for those who have not already applied
is June 30. We encourage you to talk to your lender soon! 

FAQ's on the PPP Loan Fix Bill
Congress passed legislation with fixes to the PPP Loans. It has been signed by the
President and is now law. Below is an article with good information on FAQ's. It is provided
to us by Sheryl Willert, a partner in the law firm Williams Kastner. Her firm is affiliated
through the USLAW Network with Pierce, Couch, Hendrickson, Baysinger, & Green, one of
the firms in our Legal Resource Center. You can read the article here.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=71057757&mm=40695536145
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ONE Gas: Tulsa Test Kitchen Survey
Oklahoma Natural Gas, a division of ONE Gas, is considering building a test kitchen in
downtown Tulsa. This project will help Tulsa further support customers along with
commercial food rebates already in place. Interested in using this space? Click here to
complete a quick survey.
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COVID-19 Membership Update: June 11

FAQ's on the PPP Loan Fix Bill
Congress passed legislation with fixes to the PPP Loans. It has been signed by the
President and is now law. Below is an article with good information on FAQ's. It is provided
to us by Sheryl Willert, a partner in the law firm Williams Kastner. Her firm is affiliated
through the USLAW Network with Pierce, Couch, Hendrickson, Baysinger, & Green, one of
the firms in our Legal Resource Center. You can read the article here.

Partial Loan Forgiveness
The U.S. Treasury Department and the Small Business Administration further clarified on
Monday that business owners who apply less than 60% of the funding toward paying their
staff are still eligible for partial forgiveness of the loan.

The agencies’ clarification reassures business owners and restaurant operators that
they won’t be on the hook for the full amount borrowed if less than 60% of the

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=71173847&mm=40718926447
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=71175069&mm=40718926447


proceeds goes toward payroll.
Tax professionals called this a “cliff,” meaning that employers would have no
forgiveness unless they met the spending requirements exactly.
The deadline for applications is June 30. 

Save the Date: ORA Expo on August 19-20
Join us for the ORA Expo! With the reopening of Oklahoma, restaurants are back in
business and operators are searching for the latest and greatest to support their
businesses. The ORA Expo will take place on August 19 and 20 the OK State Fair Park in
Oklahoma City, and should be considered the best opportunity of the year to mingle with
your peers, as well as exhibitors showing off their best in hospitality products and services.

This annual event is the largest trade show in the state and the most important event for
foodservice and hospitality industry professionals, offering an amazing (and socially
distanced) floorplan as well as exciting educational seminars and demonstrations! 
Easy access, convenient parking, and tons of ORA hospitality make this an event you
don't want to miss. 
Save the date, or go ahead and register today!

PPP Loan Reminder
As a reminder, if you have not already applied for a PPP loan, there is still money available
in that fund. The deadline to apply for a PPP loan for those who have not already applied
is June 30. We encourage you to talk to your lender soon! 

Tips to Let Customers Know Your Restaurant is OPEN for Business
In addition to ensuring the well-being of guests and staff, you’ve got to let customers know
you’re open and that it’s safe to dine with you. Take advantage of these tips on letting your
customers know you are open and would love to welcome them back! Click here to read.  

ONE Gas: Tulsa Test Kitchen Survey
Oklahoma Natural Gas, a division of ONE Gas, is considering building a test kitchen in
downtown Tulsa. This project will help Tulsa further support customers along with
commercial food rebates already in place. Interested in using this space? Click here to
complete a quick survey.
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COVID-19 Membership Update: June 15

PPP Loan Forgiveness
45 Senators, including Senators Lankford and Inhofe, sent a letter to the Treasury and
SBA requesting that they create a one page PPP forgiveness certification for loans less
than $250,000. This would make the forgiveness process for smaller PPP loans simpler.
You can read their letter here.

The ORA, in partnership with other state restaurant associations and the National
Restaurant Association will be sending a similar letter. We will share more details on these
efforts as they become available.

Partnership with the American Red Cross
The ORA has been contacted by the American Red Cross about our members providing
PAID meals to those affected during the time of disaster. As you know the American Red

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=71435355&mm=40773584063
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=71436577&mm=40773584063


Cross stands ready to assist the citizens of Oklahoma with recovery efforts should a
disaster strike the state. The organization wants to ensure that they have vendors ready
and able to provide meals - paid by the American Red Cross - to all those affected by a
disaster. If you are a restaurant and caterer who are interested in this type of partnership
with the American Red Cross, please contact:

Kevin RC Bellamy
American Red Cross | Feeding Coordinator
Kansas/Oklahoma Chapter: (785) 492-0837 kevin.bellamy@redcross.org

Save the Date: ORA Expo on August 19-20
Join us for the ORA Expo! With the reopening of Oklahoma, restaurants are back in
business and operators are searching for the latest and greatest to help build their
success. The ORA Expo will take place on August 19 and 20 the OK State Fair Park in
Oklahoma City, and is considered the best opportunity of the year for you to connect
with other professionals, as well as exhibitors who are eager to show off their best in
hospitality products and services.

The ORA Expo is Oklahoma's largest industry trade show and the most important of the
year for foodservice and hospitality industry professionals, as it will also offer exciting
educational sessions and demonstrations! Easy access, convenient parking, a socially
distanced exhibit floor, and tons of ORA hospitality make this an event you don't want to
miss! Save the date, or go ahead and register today!

PPP Loan Reminder
As a reminder, if you have not already applied for a PPP loan, there is still money available
in that fund. The deadline to apply for a PPP loan for those who have not already applied
is June 30. We encourage you to talk to your lender soon! 

mailto:kevin.bellamy@redcross.org
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COVID-19 Membership Update: June 16

Favorable Interim Rule on PPP Flexibility Act Released
On June 11, new guidance reflecting the Payroll Protection Program Flexibility Act was
issued by the Small Business Administration and U.S. Department of Treasury. These
regulations are consistent with our understanding of PPPFA and favorably resolves the
60% “cliff” concern.

There is no 60% “Cliff” that could have invalidated loan forgiveness.
Borrowers can choose an 8-week period (if receiving the loan before June 5) or the
24-week period
More guidance will be coming soon on loan forgiveness.

You can read the SBA Interim Rule by clicking here.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=71553889&mm=40814095807
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=71555111&mm=40814095807


PPP Loan Forgiveness
45 Senators, including Senators Lankford and Inhofe, sent a letter to the Treasury and
SBA requesting that they create a one page PPP forgiveness certification for loans less
than $250,000. This would make the forgiveness process for smaller PPP loans simpler.
You can read their letter here.

The ORA, in partnership with other state restaurant associations and the National
Restaurant Association will be sending a similar letter. We will share more details on these
efforts as they become available.

Save the Date: ORA Expo on August 19-20
Join us for the ORA Expo! With the reopening of Oklahoma, restaurants are back in
business and operators are searching for the latest and greatest to help build their
success. The ORA Expo will take place on August 19 and 20 the OK State Fair Park in
Oklahoma City, and is considered the best opportunity of the year for you to connect
with other professionals, as well as exhibitors who are eager to show off their best in
hospitality products and services.

The ORA Expo is Oklahoma's largest industry trade show and the most important of the
year for foodservice and hospitality industry professionals, as it will also offer exciting
educational sessions and demonstrations! Easy access, convenient parking, a socially
distanced exhibit floor, and tons of ORA hospitality make this an event you don't want to
miss! Save the date, or go ahead and register for a complimentary badge today! 
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COVID-19 Membership Update: June 17

Favorable Interim Rule on PPP Flexibility Act Released
On June 11, new guidance reflecting the Payroll Protection Program Flexibility Act was
issued by the Small Business Administration and U.S. Department of Treasury. These
regulations are consistent with our understanding of PPPFA and favorably resolves the
60% “cliff” concern.

There is no 60% “Cliff” that could have invalidated loan forgiveness.
Borrowers can choose an 8-week period (if receiving the loan before June 5) or the
24-week period
More guidance will be coming soon on loan forgiveness.

You can read the SBA Interim Rule by clicking here.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=71713971&mm=40831660835
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May 2020 Coronavirus National Survey Results
Click here to view the latest infographic created by the National Restaurant Association
regarding the recent survey results.

In May, the industry had another revenue shortfall of $40B, which brought losses
March-May to $120B. The industry is likely to lose $240B by the end of the year.
At the height of the pandemic shutdown more than 8 million employees were
furloughed or laid off. While there has been rehires across our country, it’s going to
be a slow recovery process.

PPP Loan Forgiveness
45 Senators, including Senators Lankford and Inhofe, sent a letter to the Treasury and
SBA requesting that they create a one page PPP forgiveness certification for loans less
than $250,000. This would make the forgiveness process for smaller PPP loans simpler.
You can read their letter here.

The ORA, in partnership with other state restaurant associations and the National
Restaurant Association will be sending a similar letter. We will share more details on these
efforts as they become available.

Partnership with the American Red Cross
The ORA has been contacted by the American Red Cross about our members providing
PAID meals to those affected during the time of disaster. As you know the American Red
Cross stands ready to assist the citizens of Oklahoma with recovery efforts should a
disaster strike the state. The organization wants to ensure that they have vendors ready
and able to provide meals - paid by the American Red Cross - to all those affected by a
disaster. If you are a restaurant and caterer who are interested in this type of partnership
with the American Red Cross, please contact:

Kevin RC Bellamy
American Red Cross | Feeding Coordinator
Kansas/Oklahoma Chapter: (785) 492-0837 kevin.bellamy@redcross.org 

Save the Date: ORA Expo on August 19-20
Join us for the ORA Expo! With the reopening of Oklahoma, restaurants are back in
business and operators are searching for the latest and greatest to help build their
success. The ORA Expo will take place on August 19 and 20 the OK State Fair Park in
Oklahoma City, and is considered the best opportunity of the year for you to connect
with other professionals, as well as exhibitors who are eager to show off their best in
hospitality products and services.

The ORA Expo is Oklahoma's largest industry trade show and the most important of the
year for foodservice and hospitality industry professionals, as it will also offer exciting
educational sessions and demonstrations! Easy access, convenient parking, a socially
distanced exhibit floor, and tons of ORA hospitality make this an event you don't want to
miss! Save the date, or go ahead and register today!

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=71716415&mm=40831660835
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COVID-19 Membership Update: June 22

Governor Announces Grant Program to Help Small Businesses
Over the weekend Governor Stitt announced a grant program to help small businesses in
Oklahoma with losses they have suffered from Covid-19. Applications for the grants will be
on first come first served basis and will open on Friday, June 26. Some of the highlights of
the program include:

Maximum of $25,000 per grant 
Grant amount equal to two months of average total payroll. The business may choose
from:

Average of 2019 total payroll; or,
Average of January-February 2020 total payroll

Payroll definition is the same as the federal Paycheck Protection Program

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=72096457&mm=40950621313


At least 20% of the total program funds will be designated for minority owned
businesses
This is a grant program and not a business loan.
Must have suffered a revenue loss of 25% or more from March through May of 2020
due to
reasons substantially related to COVID-19
Operated continuously in Oklahoma on or before 1/1/2020
Eligible business types include but are not limited to sole proprietorships,
independent contractors, partnerships, corporations and nonprofit entities such as
501(C)(3) and 501(C)(6)
As soon as the application process is released by the Commerce Department, we will
share that information with you. You can read more details about this program here.

Oklahoma Takes Part in Roundtable with President Trump
Governor Stitt joined with the nation's other Governors and visited President Trump at the
White House on Thursday to participate in a roundtable regarding the reopening of
America's small businesses. The discussion was centered specifically centered around the
hospitality industry. Lori Burson, owner of Stella Modern Italian Cuisine, accompanied
Governor Stitt and gave remarks at the meeting. The roundtable concluded with the
President planning to get deductions back for our industry. You can read the transcript
from the roundtable here.

Economic Injury Disaster Loan Program Reopened
Last week, SBA has reopened its Economic Injury Disaster Loan program to all small
businesses.

The reopening comes after the SBA quietly closed the program to new applicants,
except for agriculture-related companies.
The closure, first reported by The Washington Post, sparked a backlash from
business groups and lawmakers. The agency at the time had also reportedly lowered
the total loan amount available to a small business from $2 million to $150,000.
In addition to traditional SBA funding programs, the CARES Act established several
new temporary programs to address the COVID-19 outbreak. 
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COVID-19 Membership Update: June 23

Updated Loan Forgiveness Rules
Last night, the Small Business Administration (SBA) and U.S. Department of Treasury
released updated Loan Forgiveness rules. The improvements of the PPP Flexibility Act,
new details on loan forgiveness timing, and required documentation for “business activity”
exemptions from loan forgiveness reduction are included below.

New Improvements – Confirmed for PPP Recipients

Extends the PPP covered period from eight to 24 weeks, or an additional 16 weeks
for current PPP recipients.

PPP recipients who obtained a loan before June 5, 2020 can choose to use the
original eight-week period.

To maximize forgiveness, 60% of PPP loan funds must be spent on payroll expenses
(this updates the previous 75% requirement).

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=72302975&mm=40980565201


For loan maturity, the minimum maturity is five years for PPP loans made on/after
June 5, 2020. Lenders and borrowers can extend the maturity date of earlier PPP
loans by mutual agreement.

Clarity on Timing for Loan Forgiveness Process

A restaurant can submit its loan forgiveness application before the end of the
covered period if the restaurant has used all of the loan funds for which the business
is seeking loan forgiveness.
The lender has 60 days after receiving a PPP loan forgiveness application to issue a
decision on forgiveness to the SBA.
In turn, the SBA will remit the appropriate forgiveness amount to the lender, plus any
interest accrued through the date of payment, no less than 90 days after the lender
issues its decision on PPP loan forgiveness to the SBA.
The lender must inform the borrower of the loan forgiveness amount and the date on
which the borrower’s first payment is due, if applicable.

Documentation Required to Obtain an Exemption from Loan Forgiveness Reductions
Regarding FTE Rehiring

PPP recipients must certify in documentation that their reduction in business activity
during the PPP covered period is due to compliance with COVID Requirements or
Guidance

If PPP recipient maintains this documentation, they are exempt from any
reduction in loan forgiveness due to a reduction in FTE employees during the
covered period.

Documentation must include copies of applicable COVID Requirements or Guidance
for each business location and relevant borrower financial records.
SBA and Treasury believe this includes “both direct and indirect compliance with
COVID
Requirements or Guidance,” because much of the reduction in business activity due
to COVID
Requirements or Guidance is the result of state/local government closure orders that
are based in part on guidance from the three federal agencies.

SBA Example: A PPP borrower is in the business of selling beauty products both online
and at its physical store. During the covered period, the local government where the
borrower’s store is located orders all non-essential businesses, including the borrower’s
business, to shut down their stores, based in part on COVID-19 guidance issued by the
CDC in March 2020. *Because the borrower's business activity during the covered period
was reduced compared to its activity before February 15, 2020 due to compliance with
COVID Requirements or Guidance, the borrower satisfies the Flexibility Act’s exemption
and will not have its forgiveness amount reduced because of a reduction in FTEs during
the covered period, if the borrower maintains records regarding the reduction in business
activity and the local government’s shutdown orders that reference a COVID-19
Requirement or Guidance as described above.

Enhanced Transparency 
As of June 19, SBA and Treasury plan to publicly share PPP recipient business names,
addresses, NAICS codes, zip codes, business type, demographic data, non-profit
information, jobs supported and PPP loan amount ranges as follows:

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=72304197&mm=40980565201


$150,000-350,000
$350,000-1 million
$1-2 million
$2-5 million
$5-10 million

Your Employee Tests Positive... What Should You Do?
Even if a business follows all of the state and federal COVID-19 protocols, it is very likely
that someone who comes into that business will later be diagnosed with COVID-19.
Restaurants are no exception, which is why restaurants continue to follow strict sanitation,
social distancing and health screening protocols. Oklahoma has not issued requirements
or recommendations to businesses who learn that an employee came into the business
before being diagnosed with COVID-19. However, employees with signs or symptoms of
COVID-19 cannot work until the quarantine period has passed. However, the CDC has
issued guidance on this question, and so the Oklahoma Restaurant Association
recommends that all restaurants follow these CDC guidelines at least until the state
issues additional guidance.

Suggestions for Your Restaurant When an Employee Tests Positive:

Notify the other employees on staff about the positive test so they can self monitor for
any symptoms from the exposure, and/or notify the local Health Department of the
positive test to allow the Health Department to begin contact tracing while
maintaining confidentiality according to the ADA.
Once an employee knows they have had direct contact and notifies the employer,
inform them they should quarantine for 14 days OR get tested and follow the
recommendations from the health care provider.
Once an employee has been identified for testing or has been tested it is suggested
to follow the Health Care Providers guidance for that individual as they may be
different for each case.
Recommend continued proper sanitization of that portion of the restaurant used by
the employee who tested positive.
Advise those who have had close contact with the employee testing positive to self
monitor for symptoms and follow CDC guidance if symptoms develop and follow the
State Health Department Guidelines found here.

Oklahoma Business Relief Program
Starting June 26, Oklahoma businesses can apply for $25,000 grants from the Oklahoma
Business Relief Program. Approved applications will be submitted to the Oklahoma
Department of Commerce. Applications will be accepted on a first-come, first-served
basis, and funds will be provided to the business through the financial institution. During
the first phase of applications, at least 20% of the program funds will be designated for
minority-owned businesses. Learn more here. 
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COVID-19 Membership Update: June 24

Let's Do Our Part
In response to the updated public health advisory from the Oklahoma Department of
Health, we have provided updated guidance for the industry and our members. As case
numbers continue to rise, it is essential that we do all that we can to keep our employees
and guests safe.

Additionally, we want to strongly caution foodservice operators to abide by statewide
orders and local regulations. While many are following the rules, we know that some are
not. At a press conference yesterday, David Holt encouraged that masks be worn when
out in public.

We are committed to keeping you informed and helping you navigate this difficult time. If
you have any questions, need clarification or seek additional resources, please do not

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=72433729&mm=41003288291


hesitate to reach out. 

Reminder: Report Employees Who Test Positive
Please remember a restaurant has the responsibility to report to their Local Health
Department when they have an employee who has tested positive for COVID-19. COVID-
19 is a communicable disease and must be reported according to Health Department
guidelines. No business is allowed to let an employee continue to work who has tested
positive, or has COVID-19 symptoms. Failure to do so could put your restaurant at risk of
closure as well as put the larger restaurant industry at risk of government mandates
that are not in existence right now.

Streatery Applications 
The City of Oklahoma City has created a streamlined process for bars and restaurants to
obtain the necessary permit for a “streatery”, as demand increases for temporary outdoor
seating. A streatery (street + eatery) uses on-street parking spaces adjacent to a business
to allow for outdoor seating where sidewalk or patio space is not available or not practical.
The City will review applications for a revocable permit issued by the Public Works
Director. Creating well-defined criteria for use in an existing administrative process makes
it easier for businesses to quickly adapt to increasing demand for outdoor, socially distant
seating space. Find the full guidelines and requirements here, and a link to the revocable
permit application here.

State of Oklahoma to provide Oklahoma Business Relief Program
The Oklahoma Department of Commerce is allocating $50 million from the Federal
CARES Act to provide Oklahoma businesses much needed financial assistance. As you
know, we have been left out of the Federal PPP loans to this date. The application period
begins on Monday, June 29 and goes through July 10, 2020. This is a first-come, first
served basis and funds will be provided to the business through financial institutions who
choose to participate; At least 20% of the program funds will be designated for minority
owned businesses. The Oklahoma Department of Commerce has released additional
details on this program. The details can be found here.

Updated Loan Forgiveness Rules
Recently, the Small Business Administration (SBA) and U.S. Department of Treasury
released updated Loan Forgiveness rules. The improvements of the PPP Flexibility Act,
new details on loan forgiveness timing, and required documentation for “business activity”
exemptions from loan forgiveness reduction are included below.

New Improvements – Confirmed for PPP Recipients

Extends the PPP covered period from eight to 24 weeks, or an additional 16 weeks
for current PPP recipients.

PPP recipients who obtained a loan before June 5, 2020 can choose to use the
original eight-week period.

To maximize forgiveness, 60% of PPP loan funds must be spent on payroll expenses
(this updates the previous 75% requirement).
For loan maturity, the minimum maturity is five years for PPP loans made on/after
June 5, 2020. Lenders and borrowers can extend the maturity date of earlier PPP
loans by mutual agreement.

mailto:jim@okrestaurants.com
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Clarity on Timing for Loan Forgiveness Process

A restaurant can submit its loan forgiveness application before the end of the
covered period if the restaurant has used all of the loan funds for which the business
is seeking loan forgiveness.
The lender has 60 days after receiving a PPP loan forgiveness application to issue a
decision on forgiveness to the SBA.
In turn, the SBA will remit the appropriate forgiveness amount to the lender, plus any
interest accrued through the date of payment, no less than 90 days after the lender
issues its decision on PPP loan forgiveness to the SBA.
The lender must inform the borrower of the loan forgiveness amount and the date on
which the borrower’s first payment is due, if applicable.

Documentation Required to Obtain an Exemption from Loan Forgiveness Reductions
Regarding FTE Rehiring

PPP recipients must certify in documentation that their reduction in business activity
during the PPP covered period is due to compliance with COVID Requirements or
Guidance

If PPP recipient maintains this documentation, they are exempt from any
reduction in loan forgiveness due to a reduction in FTE employees during the
covered period.

Documentation must include copies of applicable COVID Requirements or Guidance
for each business location and relevant borrower financial records.
SBA and Treasury believe this includes “both direct and indirect compliance with
COVID
Requirements or Guidance,” because much of the reduction in business activity due
to COVID
Requirements or Guidance is the result of state/local government closure orders that
are based in part on guidance from the three federal agencies.

SBA Example: A PPP borrower is in the business of selling beauty products both online
and at its physical store. During the covered period, the local government where the
borrower’s store is located orders all non-essential businesses, including the borrower’s
business, to shut down their stores, based in part on COVID-19 guidance issued by the
CDC in March 2020. *Because the borrower's business activity during the covered period
was reduced compared to its activity before February 15, 2020 due to compliance with
COVID Requirements or Guidance, the borrower satisfies the Flexibility Act’s exemption
and will not have its forgiveness amount reduced because of a reduction in FTEs during
the covered period, if the borrower maintains records regarding the reduction in business
activity and the local government’s shutdown orders that reference a COVID-19
Requirement or Guidance as described above.

Enhanced Transparency 
As of June 19, SBA and Treasury plan to publicly share PPP recipient business names,
addresses, NAICS codes, zip codes, business type, demographic data, non-profit
information, jobs supported and PPP loan amount ranges as follows:

$150,000-350,000
$350,000-1 million
$1-2 million
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$2-5 million
$5-10 million

Your Employee Tests Positive... What Should You Do?
Even if a business follows all of the state and federal COVID-19 protocols, it is very likely
that someone who comes into that business will later be diagnosed with COVID-19.
Restaurants are no exception, which is why restaurants continue to follow strict sanitation,
social distancing and health screening protocols. Oklahoma has not issued requirements
or recommendations to businesses who learn that an employee came into the business
before being diagnosed with COVID-19. However, employees with signs or symptoms of
COVID-19 cannot work until the quarantine period has passed. However, the CDC has
issued guidance on this question, and so the Oklahoma Restaurant Association
recommends that all restaurants follow these CDC guidelines at least until the state
issues additional guidance.

Suggestions for Your Restaurant When an Employee Tests Positive:

Notify the other employees on staff about the positive test so they can self monitor for
any symptoms from the exposure, and/or notify the local Health Department of the
positive test to allow the Health Department to begin contact tracing while
maintaining confidentiality according to the ADA.
Once an employee knows they have had direct contact and notifies the employer,
inform them they should quarantine for 14 days OR get tested and follow the
recommendations from the health care provider.
Once an employee has been identified for testing or has been tested it is suggested
to follow the Health Care Providers guidance for that individual as they may be
different for each case.
Recommend continued proper sanitization of that portion of the restaurant used by
the employee who tested positive.
Advise those who have had close contact with the employee testing positive to self
monitor for symptoms and follow CDC guidance if symptoms develop and follow the
State Health Department Guidelines found here.
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COVID-19 Membership Update: June 25

Corrected Reminder: Employees Who Test Positive
We would like to correct yesterday's announcement regarding your responsibility for
reporting when an employee tests positive for COVID-19. We apologize for any confusion.
Please remember that once an employee’s COVID-19 test results are confirmed, a health
department liaison will follow up with the employer to advise them of the positive test
result and next steps the employer needs to take. No business may allow an employee
to continue to work who has tested positive, or has COVID-19 symptoms. Failure to
do so could put your restaurant at risk of closure as well as put the larger
restaurant industry at risk of government mandates that are not currently in
existence.

A Quick Update on Federal Relief Efforts
On the federal front, many of you are asking about a second round of PPP funding. SRA
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Executives had a good talk yesterday with the NRA lobbying team in DC. We were told it
will be in mid-to-late July when those discussions really start to pick up. Due to the holiday
break and the Senate and House not being in session, we don't expect those
conversations to start until after the 4th of July and then culminate around the third or
fourth week of the month. We believe any additional funding would be delivered through
the PPP, and we certainly believe our industry would benefit from these new funds
considering the catastrophic impact COVID-19 has had on our industry. We will keep
everyone posted and know that we are working very hard to make sure that we are in
those conversations and that we can secure another round of funding for all of you.

Streatery Applications 
The City of Oklahoma City has created a streamlined process for bars and restaurants to
obtain the necessary permit for a “streatery”, as demand increases for temporary outdoor
seating. A streatery (street + eatery) uses on-street parking spaces adjacent to a business
to allow for outdoor seating where sidewalk or patio space is not available or not practical.
The City will review applications for a revocable permit issued by the Public Works
Director. Creating well-defined criteria for use in an existing administrative process makes
it easier for businesses to quickly adapt to increasing demand for outdoor, socially distant
seating space. Find the full guidelines and requirements here, and a link to the revocable
permit application here.

State of Oklahoma to Provide Oklahoma Business Relief Program
The Oklahoma Department of Commerce is allocating $50 million from the Federal
CARES Act to provide Oklahoma businesses much needed financial assistance. As you
know, we have been left out of the Federal PPP loans to this date. The application period
begins on Monday, June 29 and goes through July 10, 2020. This is a first-come, first
served basis and funds will be provided to the business through financial institutions who
choose to participate; At least 20% of the program funds will be designated for minority
owned businesses. The Oklahoma Department of Commerce has released additional
details on this program. The details can be found here.
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COVID-19 Membership Update: June 29

A Quick Update on Federal Relief Efforts
On the federal front, many of you are asking about a second round of PPP funding. SRA
Executives had a good talk last week with the NRA lobbying team in DC. We were told it
will be in mid-to-late July when those discussions really start to pick up. Due to the holiday
break and the Senate and House not being in session at the same time, we don't expect
those conversations to start until after the 4th of July and then culminate around the third
or fourth week of the month. We believe any additional funding would be delivered through
the PPP, and we certainly believe our industry would benefit from these new funds
considering the catastrophic impact COVID-19 has had on our industry. We will keep
everyone posted and know that we are working very hard to make sure that we are in
those conversations and that we can secure another round of funding for all of you.

Outdoor Dining Programs: Tulsa & OKC 
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The Tulsa City Council recently approved the parklet program and it was officially signed
into law and instituted. Information about the program and sidewalk cafes can be found
here. On the website you’ll find information, manuals, and applications for the sidewalk
café and parklets programs and a flow chart to help determine which program(s) is right
for your business. It is important to note that fees have been waived for both programs.
Sidewalk cafes are allowed through June 30, 2021 and Parklets are allowed through
March 31, 2021 to align with each program renewal date.

The City of Oklahoma City also created a streamlined process for bars and restaurants to
obtain the necessary permit for a streatery (or parklet program). The City will review
applications for a revocable permit issued by the Public Works Director. Creating well-
defined criteria for use in an existing administrative process makes it easier for businesses
to quickly adapt to increasing demand for outdoor, socially distant seating space. Find the
full guidelines and requirements here, and a link to the revocable permit application here.

Smiling While Wearing A Mask
Ever look at yourself in the mirror and smile while wearing your mask? Your guests need
to feel welcome, comfortable and they need to know that you are glad to see them. Any of
your staff members that interact with a guest need to show them genuine hospitality and
greet them with a warm smile. Your smile makes a huge impact, even if it is coming from
behind a mask! Watch this quick video to see tips and tricks to project a smile, even while
masked.

State of Oklahoma to Provide Oklahoma Business Relief Program
The Oklahoma Department of Commerce is allocating $50 million from the Federal
CARES Act to provide Oklahoma businesses much needed financial assistance. As you
know, we have been left out of the Federal PPP loans to this date. The application period
begins today, on Monday, June 29 and goes through July 10, 2020. This is a first-come,
first served basis and funds will be provided to the business through financial institutions
who choose to participate; At least 20% of the program funds will be designated for
minority owned businesses. The Oklahoma Department of Commerce has released
additional details on this program. The details can be found here.
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COVID-19 Membership Update: June 30

Oklahoma COVID-19 Testing Sites
Several of our members have requested a list of COVID-19 testing sites available in the
state. We put together a list of both rapid testing sites which only take 15 minutes to
receive results, as well as free testing sites that typically take around 48-72 hours to learn
your results. They are listed below: 

Rapid Results Testing Sites
Free Testing Sites

Pledge the Oklahoma Restaurant Promise
The ORA has created the Oklahoma Restaurant Promise (ORP) campaign to help
restaurants instill confidence with customers as they choose to dine-in service at
Oklahoma restaurants. We encourage restaurants to participate in The Promise, which
communicates your pledge for the safety of your staff and customers, by each following
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the Promises. To participate in the campaign, please read the six Oklahoma Promise
customer assurances, and print the document and display it at your restaurant entrances
to demonstrate to your customers the precautions you are taking to prevent the spread of
COVID-19. Click here for more information.

Outdoor Dining Programs: Tulsa & OKC 
The Tulsa City Council recently approved the parklet program and it was officially signed
into law and instituted. Information about the program and sidewalk cafes can be found
here. On the website you’ll find information, manuals, and applications for the sidewalk
café and parklets programs and a flow chart to help determine which program(s) is right
for your business. It is important to note that fees have been waived for both programs.
Sidewalk cafes are allowed through June 30, 2021 and Parklets are allowed through
March 31, 2021 to align with each program renewal date.

The City of Oklahoma City also created a streamlined process for bars and restaurants to
obtain the necessary permit for a streatery (or parklet program). The City will review
applications for a revocable permit issued by the Public Works Director. Creating well-
defined criteria for use in an existing administrative process makes it easier for businesses
to quickly adapt to increasing demand for outdoor, socially distant seating space. Find the
full guidelines and requirements here, and a link to the revocable permit application here.
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